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June Photos

Large, diverse class on horizon
The Office of Admissions this fall anticipates
enrolling one of the largest freshman classes
in recent memory -- about 1,485 students,
200 more than last year. It also likely is the
most diverse and geographically expansive
freshman class. Read more >

In this issue's photo gallery, Reunion kicks off the summer social
schedule, young GENIUSes display their research, chasers from
meteorology study storms and employees receive recognition. If
you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future
issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

Oswego partners in $15 million Syracuse institute
SUNY Oswego plans to develop a Center for Innovation in
Wireless Technology in the new SUNY Institute of Environmental
Health and Environmental Medicine to be funded through a $15
million NYSUNY 2020 Challenge Grant. Read more >

GENIUS Olympiad on campus this week
The SUNY Oswego GENIUS Olympiad finals opened Monday,
welcoming more than 400 competitors and their mentors from
around the world. Read more >

Professor's new play explores web of deceit
Take the wrong coat. Reach into the pocket. Pull out an enigmatic
note. Plunge into a Hitchcockian web of deceit. Mix gently with
suspense, desperation and song, and the ingredients for SUNY
Oswego theatre professor Mark Cole's new play emerge as "The
Mandorla, or Lying to Tell the Truth." Read more >

In this issue, read about faculty on film, in
print and overseas speaking and conducting
research; students attending conferences,
winning appointments and scholarships, and
being honored for achievement; and staff
receiving recognition for their professional and
personal talents as leaders, collaborators and
artists. Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Thursday, June 20
• GENIUS Olympiad College Fair
• GENIUS Olympiad award ceremony
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Engineering programs receive High Needs grant
The college has received a SUNY High Needs Program grant of
$183,800 to accelerate development of its engineering programs
and recruit and prepare students for high-need jobs in the region.
Read more >

Oswego, OCC to host visiting Fulbright scholar
SUNY Oswego and Onondaga Community College together will
host a Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence from India in 2013-14.
Paula Banerjee of the University of Calcutta will teach courses and
engage with the Central New York community. Read more >

Monday, June 24
• Youth fitness camp begins

Spotlight

Tuesday, June 25
• Talk: "How the Veterans Administration and
Misguided Charity Cripple Veterans"
Meet Rebecca
Kempney, associate
director of
operations, who
emphasizes
customer service as
her staff pulls
together projects that
serve and welcome
all of the college's
audiences — in this
issue's Spotlight.

July 4 and 5
• No classes
Monday, July 8
• Third Summer Session begins
• Sports camps begin
Sunday, July 14
• SummerFame Theatre Institute begins
Monday, July 22
• Sheldon Institute begins

Announcements
• Stanley backs Gov. Cuomo's business incentive plan
• Oswego alumnus gift adds up to hometown help
• Local program inspires SUNY leadership conference

Monday, July 29
• Fourth Summer Session begins

• Police Report
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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